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End User Licence Agreement (EULA) for usage of Urtd font software.

THIS IS A LEGAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU (AUTHORISED USER) AND URTD (AUTHOR).
BY DOWNLOADING, INSTALLING AND USING FONT SOFTWARE YOU CONFIRM THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE
FOLLOWING TERMS.

1. Grant of Licence
Urtd grants you a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable license to install and use font software specified on your invoice.

2. Installation
Font software may be installed and used on one (1) desktop device and one (1) portable device that remains at a single location, are in ownership of the user
authorised under this licence. These devices may be connected to any number of output devices (like laser or inkjet printer). However, font software may be
downloaded to memory (hard disk or RAM) of only one (1) output device and user has to undertake that font software will be sufficiently secured against its
illegal acquisition.

3. Back-up & Copies
You are permitted to make a necessary number of back-up copies of font software for archival purposes. You may not provide third person with font software
and you are obliged to protect it from copying by third person. Printing office may be provided with copy of font software only in case it owns licence for usage
of font software.

4. Modifications
Except as may be otherwise expressly permitted by a separate written agreement, font software or its parts cannot by converted, changed, modified or
adjusted by any means.

5. Embedding of font software
Embedding of font software into digital documents or web pages is permitted only in secured read-only mode. User has to secure that it will be impossible to
gain font software by any means or to copy it from these documents.

6. Transfer of Rights
Font software and none of its parts can be published, leased, licensed or sold to any person or subject without approval of author. 

7. Signing
Font software is protected by trade mark (TM) and pursuant to Author‚Äôs Act. User is obliged to initiate in printed matters and other documents, in which the
font software is used, name of typeface, trade mark and copyright clause of author. Example: ION‚Ñ¢ ¬© Urtd, 2010

8. Guarantee
Font software will be repaired or replaced only if defective. You must notify provider of licence that font software is defective within the period of 30 days after
its download. Guarantee shall not be applied to converted, modified or otherwise changed font software. Guarantee shall not cover assurance of performance,
result or marketability of product with usage of font software, nor applicability of purchase for particular purpose. Author is not obliged to compensate for font
software or return paid amount, if its malfunction was caused by accident, abuse or loss of font software as a result of theft, natural disaster, negligence etc.
Author shall in no event be liable for any consequential, indirect, incidental, criminal or other special damages (loss of business profits, loss of business
information etc.). 

9. Termination of Licence
In case any of conditions hereof is broken, author is entitled to terminate granted licence for usage of font software without any financial remuneration.

10. Miscellaneous
Content of EULA shall not be amended or changed by any way. Agreement shall be governed by the law of Slovak Republic. Approval of content of
Agreement is expressed by usage of font software. As a result of this, this Agreement is concluded.
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